Botanical Garden
at Museum Hill
Opened 2013

Today we will learn…


The planning that went into the
garden



Who designed the garden



The components of the Orchard
Garden



What is next



Frequently asked questions



Time for questions

In their minds’ eye


First imagined in 1987



Series of challenges



Took possession of Leonora
Curtin Wetland Preserve



Took possession of Ortiz
Mountains Educational Preserve



Began work on the Botanical
Garden at Museum Hill in 2004,
broke ground in 2012

W. Gary Smith


I design gardens that celebrate plants and the connections they offer between people
and nature. Current projects in the design and/or fundraising stages include the new
Santa Fe Botanical Garden; the Children’s Garden at the Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center in Austin, Texas; the Discovery Garden at the Brooklyn Botanic
Garden in New York; the Therapeutic Garden at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens
in Alabama; and the John C. Wister Rhododendron Garden at Tyler Arboretum in
Media, Pennsylvania. Since 2001 I’ve been working with staff at Winterthur Museum
& Country Estate, in Delaware, on the ongoing restoration of the Winterthur garden.



My design for the Tropical Mosaic Garden, at the Naples Botanical Garden in
Florida, was honored with the Gold Medal Award from the Association of
Professional Landscape Designers (APLD). Peirce’s Woods at Longwood Gardens
received a Design Merit Award from the American Society of Landscape Architects,
and I received the national Award of Distinction from the APLD for my work on
three public garden projects: Enchanted Woods at Winterthur, Peirce’s Woods, and
the Meadow Maze at Tyler Arboretum.



I lecture frequently at botanic gardens, design conferences and horticultural symposia,
including the annual meetings of the American Public Garden Association, the
Association of Professional Landscape Designers, and the American Society of
Landscape Architects. Advocating greater interest among landscape architects for
public spaces that focus on plants and horticulture, I serve on the ASLA Education
Advisory Committee, and am developing an ASLA Professional Practice Network on
Plants and Planting Design. Formerly an Associate Professor of Landscape Design at
the University of Delaware, I have also served as an adjunct faculty member at the
University of Pennsylvania and the University of Texas.

W. Gary Smith’s
Other Projects

Botanical Garden
at Museum Hill


Covering more than 12 acres



Four separate but integrated gardens,
reflecting different aspects of the
Northern New Mexico landscape
and centuries of human habitation






The Orchard Gardens
Ojos y Manos
The Courtyard Gardens
The Arroyo Trails

The Welcome Garden


Welcome Garden – Acknowledgment of arid land
immediately on entering the garden





Garden Gateway – Entry into another space






Beaked yuccas and agaves
Dramatic impact

Sculptural archway from the parking area
Covered with fragrant Hall’s Honeysuckle, softens the
steel structure

Welcome Ramada – Space for rest and waiting






Bancos provide seating for visitors
Sculpture is planted with Madame Galen Trumpet Vine,
which will wind itself among the steel “trees”, creating
an open-air ceiling
Currently covered in tamarisk, or salt cedar
Small fountain recognitions of the importance and value
of water in our region

La Rambla


Runs from the back of the property,
through the Meadow,



Hand-crafted rock channel slows the flow
of rainwater



Minimizing erosion



Maximizes infiltration, allowing for
water to pool and soak in through the
series of “Zuni bowls”



Heavy rains overflow into the arroyo by
means of a series of boulder dams and
stone work

The Meadow Garden


Meadow Garden – Part of rainscaping plan







Broad shallow bowl to collect rainwater
Features native plants and wildflowers
The bottom of the bowl is planted in native
grasses
Stepping stone walkway through thymes and
veronica

Central Walkway – Main path to Rose and
Lavender Walk, Dry Garden, and Bridge





Bordered by thyme and veronica
Edged with locally quarried stone
Wheelchair accessible
Semicircular alcoves of sitting stones
alongside the path

Emergence


The granite sculpture



By Taos artist, Candyce
Garrett



Known for granite
sculptures



Nationally collected



What does it make you
think about?

The Orchard


Orchard and South Ramada







6 varieties of fruit trees
Chosen for our ecosystem
Surrounded by sheep fescue and
wildflowers
The South Ramada will be covered in
grape vines

Perennial Borders






Quarried stone walls frame orchard
Inspired by English perennial border
Inspired by northern New Mexico
escarpments
Perennials were carefully chosen to suit the
many microclimates
Some plants chosen to represent those that
grow in our two natural preserves

Rose and Lavender Walk
and North Ramada




Rose and Lavender Walk


A wonderful combination of
fragrant cultivar all suitable for
any Santa Fe garden



Different varieties of roses



Three varieties of lavenders

The North Ramada


Covered in climbing roses



Offers views north into the
Arroyo de Los Pinos

The Dry Garden


An example of another type of xeric
garden



Includes many plants native to New
Mexico and the Southwest



Plants chosen for textures, forms, and
colors,



Adapted to our region’s soils and arid,
but sometimes cold climate



Will eventually rely primarily on
natural precipitation, taken off the
drip system

Kearny’s Gap Bridge, Historic
Gabion, and Arroyo de los Pinos


Kearny’s Gap Bridge










Historic Gabion





The first work the Botanical Garden did on this site
Will link all three gardens
Warren pony truss design, built in 1913
Disused after highway moved to a wider bridge
Obtained from the Bibb family ranch near Las Vegas,
NM
Will be used for events, yoga, concerts and more

Including work just below the old gabion, created by
the Civilian Conservation Corps in the 1930s.
Preserve and incorporate this portion of historic Santa
Fe into the Botanical Garden

Arroyo de los Pinos



Dry washes are major thoroughfares for both people
and wildlife
After rain, great demonstrations of the power of water

Phase 2

Phase 3

Who did what


W. Gary Smith – Designed the space



Beverly Spears – Helped with architectural structures and planning, such as the
Welcome Ramada



Craig Sponholtz (Dryland Solutions) and Reese Baker (The RainCatcher) –
Designed the rainscaping



New Mexico Stone – All the stonework



PBI Associates – General Contractor



Lex Lucius – Did the metalwork



Trees of Corrales – Sourced majority plants, other than the orchard, many were
grown by other organizations



And many more…

Other non-plant FAQs


What is the mulch that is used in the garden?




Are all the plants all native to New Mexico or Santa Fe?




Many of the plants are local. However, most were chosen from similar
ecosystems. All the plants in the garden were chosen with the Santa Fe
climate in mind. To learn more, look at the spiral book.

When are you installing the pond/Japanese garden/Rainforest?




Small aged bark mulch

Never. Our garden is about our time and place. It is a garden that is
designed for a semi-arid, steppe climate in Santa Fe.

Other questions, let us know!

Think about your audience


How do you convey
excitement and love of the
Garden?



To:


Children



Special needs



Hearing impaired



And everyone else

